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Helping You Deliver an Exceptional 
Customer And Employee Experience
FLAVORx, Fillmaster Systems, and FillPure help you engage with your customers and personalize  
the products and services you offer to deliver an exceptional customer experience. Our dispensers  
and service plans make life easier for your pharmacy teams and give you, and them, peace of mind.  
From our Pediatric and Veterinary medication flavoring systems, to the advanced automation  
of the Fillmaster Auto, we’re here to help your business thrive and win.
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Fillmaster Auto
Fully Automated 
Dispensing System
Every second counts in today’s fast-paced, work-flow-
optimized pharmacy environment. The Fillmaster Auto  
has completely eliminated the time it takes to 
custom-flavor liquid medications and other 
suspensions. 

By integrating completely into your work flow, the Fillmaster 
Auto allows your pharmacy to seamlessly reconstitute and 
add flavor into a medication in 15 seconds or less.

Why You’ll Love it
• 5” full color touch screen display
• Connects to 6-Stage Reverse Osmosis (RO)  

water filtration system for USP quality water
• 2D Barcode scanning for speed and accuracy
• Twelve 4oz flavor bottles - 700+ flavorings ready!
• Dispensing sensor for peace of mind
• Self-cleaning system
• 24/7 customer support
• Usage counter and display for reporting

Specifications
• Dimensions: 21.5” x 15.5” x 7”
• Weight: 22 lbs (fully loaded)

Inside the Box
• Fillmaster Auto dispenser
• ¼” white tubing: 50ft
• Power supply: 12v/6A power supply
• 12 FLAVORx bottles (120 mL) with custom caps
• SD card with NDC and barcode data
• Flavoring and reconstitution database
• 6-Stage RO filtration system
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Fillmaster Pro
Semi Automated 
Dispensing System
The Fillmaster Pro dispenser combines the best 
features of FLAVORx and Fillmaster to bring  
you a powerful pharmacy dispensing system. Scanning 
the barcode of a medication not only establishes how 
much water you need to dispense, it will also provide 
you with step-by-step flavoring directions right on the 
screen.

Why You’ll Love it
• 5” full color touch screen display
• Connects to 6-Stage RO water filtration system for 

USP quality water
• Barcode scanning
• Twelve 4oz flavor bottles - 700+ flavorings ready!
• Dispensing sensor for peace of mind
• Flavor indicator lights
• 24/7 customer support

Specifications
• Dimensions: 21.5” x 15.5” x 7”
• Weight: 12 lbs (fully loaded)

Inside the Box
• Fillmaster Pro dispenser
• ¼” white tubing: 50ft
• Power supply: 12v/5A
• 12 FLAVORx bottles (120 mL) (optional)
• SD card with NDC and barcode data
• Flavoring and reconstitution data
• 6-Stage RO filtration system
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www.fillmastersystems.com

The Fillmaster 3600 is a quick, error-proof way to dispense water, dispensing exactly how much water 
is needed in a timely manner for reconstitutions. Pharmacists scan the NDC on the bottle for accurate and fast 
water dispensing.

Key Features
• Integrated reconstitution database
• NDC barcode reader (optional)
• Connects to 6-Stage RO water  

filtration system
• Battery powered
• Push button operation
• Bright display

Fillmaster Digital

Specifications
• Dimensions: 18” x 4” x 3”
• Wall mountable
• Battery power: (4.5v)
• Dispensing quantity: 9mL to 999mL
• Accuracy: +/- 0.3mL at 9mL, +/- 3mL at 300mL
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6 Stage Reverse Osmosis Water 
Filtration System
USP Quality Water - Day In and Day Out

With the Fillmaster 6-Stage RO system, you’ll 
tap into your incoming water line to supply your 
pharmacy with unlimited USP quality water on 
demand. This system is ideal for reconstitution, 
non-sterile compounding or any other task that 
requires highly purified water. Big jugs of water 
will no longer take up space in your pharmacy 
and cost money to replace. You’re also ensured 
of meeting USP standards every day.  

Key Benefits
• Easy to maintain
• Unobtrusive
• Provides USP quality water
• Minimizes waste

Specifications
• Filter dimensions & weight:  

16”L x 5.75”W x 14.5”H, 7.5lbs
• Water tank dimensions & weight: 

12” diameter x 15.5”H, 8.0lbs empty
• Filtration capacity: up to 9 gallons of water/day

Inside the Box
• 2 gallon tank
• 6-stage RO system
• Airgap faucet
• Installation hardware
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www.fillpure.com

We Think About the Quality of Your 
Pharmacy Water, so You Don’t Have to!
FillPure is a water quality program focused on providing pharmacies with the highest quality  
water for reconstitution. Our mission is to give pharmacy operators the peace of mind that  
the water used for reconstitution and compounding is the very best product possible and meets  
or exceeds USP quality and safety standards.  

Program Includes:
• Annual service visits
• Water quality testing to ensure compliance with USP standards
• RO filter replacement and system sanitizing
• Access to individual store water quality reporting
• Custom dashboards and reporting
• Pre and post visit phone calls
• Database updates
• Complete repair warranty
• 24/7 customer phone support
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 www.flavorx.com

FLAVORx Pediatric System
Creating an exceptional customer experience is easier than you might think. Whether your 
business is large or small, the FLAVORx Pediatric System is a turnkey solution to improve  
your customer experience while promoting healthier outcomes. We provide you with all the  
tools and training you need to safely and effectively help your customers take their liquid 
medications easier.  

The Online Formulary
Every FLAVORx customer has access to our copyrighted flavoring recipes through our online portal. 
Once registered you simply log in, enter the medication and the flavor that has been chosen and 
the portal will provide you a recipe to mask the taste and smell of the medication. 

• Comprehensive flavoring formulary (online) 
• Dispensing caps and syringes 
• Counter top bottle holder 
• In-store and digital marketing materials 
• Doctor detailing materials (upon request)
• 24/7 technical support 
• One year of FLAVORx Certification  

and flavoring database updates 
 
 *Other flavors available upon request

Sample only.  Flavors & labeling subject to change.

Program Includes:
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www.flavorx.com/pets

FLAVORx Veterinary
Tap into one of the fastest growing specialties in pharmacy with FLAVORx Veterinary. This unique program 
allows your team to turn hard-to-swallow tablets and capsules into tasty flavored liquids that are easier to 
administer to pets. With the FLAVORx Veterinary system you can choose from a complete compounding and 
flavoring system that provides you with all the tools and guidance needed, or the basic flavors to get you 
started with commercially prepared liquids. 

Program Includes:

• Digital Flavorist  
(digital compounding & flavoring software)

• Starter kit includes four veterinary flavors  
(Chicken Pot Pie, Crispy Bacon, Grilled Tuna, 
Red Angus Beef)* 

• 1 pint compounding syrup
• 1 pint feline compounding solution
• Perfit™ Plug and syringes
• In-store marketing materials

*Other flavors available upon request.

FLAVORx Veterinary is not limited to the animals shown above.
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Help Your 
Customers Swallow 
Their Medications 
Easily
Swallowing medication can be hard for people of all 
ages. Whether it be a child who is learning to take 
solid-form medication for the first time, or an elderly 
person who has to take multiple medications each 
day, Pill Glide is a terrific solution for this common 
problem. Just a few sprays in the mouth before taking 
the tablet or capsule, and pills go down without that 
“stuck-in-the-throat” feeling.

Pill Glide Facts

Easy-to-use 
flavored spray 
that alleviates 

discomfort

Sugar-free,
dye-free, & 

non-allergenic

Safe to use 
with pills, 
tablets, & 
capsules

200+ sprays 
per bottle, 
enough for  
75-100 uses

“Pill Glide saved my life! As a throat cancer patient it 
became impossible to take any pills after my surgery, 
chemotherapy, and radiation. The gagging and 
vomiting would leave me exhausted until I found Pill 
Glide. Now I spray Pill Glide into my mouth, take a 
glass of water and I am able to swallow up to 6 pills 
at the same time. It’s changed my life...I recommend 
it to everyone that I know that has a problem 
swallowing pills.” - Ted H., Baltimore, MD.

“My 9-year-old daughter could never swallow pills. 
Each time we tried, she became anxious and upset. 
The very first time we tried Pill Glide she was able to 
swallow medication with no problem at all. We were 
delighted that it was so easy! I highly recommend Pill 
Glide to any parent whose child has difficulty taking 
medication.” - Maureen S., Boston, MA.

Testimonials

www.pillglide.com
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Ready to Get Started?
Contact us today!

Connect with us:

flavorx
www.facebook.com/flavorx

flavorx
www.linkedin.com/company/flavorx

@flavorx
www.instagram.com/flavorx

@flavorx
www.twitter.com/flavorx

9475 Gerwig Lane, Ste. A,  
Columbia, MD 21046
1-800-884-5771
info@flavorx.com

www.fillmastersystems.com

www.fillpure.com

www.flavorx.com/
pharmacies/products/
pillglide

www.flavorx.com
www.flavorx.com/vet
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